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NATIONAL UNION TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Ibrahaut Line°lus
oaAILa NOI&

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

OY TEI3IP.ESIIIIII

George Francis Train, Esq.

This distinguished, oratorand champion of
freedom arrived in Harrisburg at noon to-day,
and is a guest at the hospitable mansion of
Gen. Cameron. Mr. Train will address the
people of Harrisburg, as already announced,
in front of the Court House, this evening.—
Of course a large crowd will hear this cele-
bratedman—a manwho has hadthe courage to
maintain the reputation of hiscountry abroad
fn the presence of frowning tyrants and dis-
approving aristocrats, and who has uow the
independence torepudiate party, inorder that
he may be unshackled in his defence of the
Government. He deserves, and he will re-
ceive a glorious welcome, to-night, from the
loyal people of the Capitol of Pennsylvania.

Are You Willing to Surrender to on
Enemy Whom You Have Whipped'

Every man who votes to-morrow, will either
declare, emphatically, that he is a coward, or
that he is a hero willing to stand up in de-
fence of the Union. The copperheads force
this test of nunhood on the voter, when they
assume that the war is a failure—when they
declare that we cannotconquer a peace —when
they say that the American people are unable
to maintain their Government, and the peace
and prosperity of the land, at the point of the
bayonet. In view of this attitude taken by
the Democratic leaders, the man who votes
for lit'Clellan, says as emphatically as he can
by his ballot, that he is a coward, an that he
is willing to surrender to the South. Re
thereby votes for the recognition of the con-

federacy, because he will by his ballot ac-
knowledge the inability of the Government to
crush rebellion. In the train of the recogni-
tion of one rebellion, will follow a dozen more
bloody and violent than that of the slave-
holders. War will become perpetual. Dis-
union will beSome a chronic disease. Repu-
diation will be made honorable, as there is
honor among thieves. And from being a na-
tion of proud States, we will become a petty
collection of commonwealths, all depending
upon the toleration of a despot to exist, and
all compelled'to pay tribute to an aristocracy
for the privilege of a place among the govern-
ments of the earth. Is there an Ameaican
freeman ready to accept stitch a doom? If
there is one such, let him vote for George B.
WOlellan, and then bow his neck for the
chains of a slave

The Threat of Revolution and What will
Become of It.

All tyrants are cowards—and all cowards
are bullies. The Democratic leaders, catch-
ing the spirit which animated the slaveholdiug
traitors four years ago, uow assert that if they

are defeated at the polls—if Mr. George B. Mc-
Clellan is defeated in his foolish aspiration to

wield Executive power—there will be revolu-
tion, REBELLION in the free States. In thus at-
tempting to imitate the bluster of the slave-
masters, the copperheads forget that the re-
sources and the functions of the Government
are in the possession and the control of the
loyal men of the land. There is no Secretary
of the Navy now, as there was in 1860, to dis-
perse our men-of-war into every remote port
of the waters of the world. There is no sec-
retary of War to assist in the robbery of forts
and arsenals, and openly essay the swearing
of army officers to draw their swords against
the Government which educated them, now as
there was in 1860. There is no imbecile
President in the chair of State foul-mouthed
and foul-hearted, with a soul cringing to
traitors, and hishope on the side of treason, as
there was in 1860. This is the difference
between then and now: We have an army
and navy ready to meet any conspiracy in the
North which the Democratic leaders may at-
tempt to precipitate. We have a firm and
courageous Chief Magistrate, uncontrolled by

traitors and ready to dohis duty. Hence the
folly of the Democratic leaders threatening
revolution in the North, in the event of the re-
election of Abraham Lincoln. Such a revolu-
tion, such a rebellion as is now threat-
ened by the traitor sympathizers, can never

occur in the free States, while the Govern-
ment is in the control of its true friends.—
The command-in-chief of the Army and Navy
mustfirst pass into the control of the Demo-
cratic leaders. We must have a Democratic
President and a Democratic Cabinet to wink
at the organization and assist in the arming
of such conspirators. Should McClellan be
elected President, rebellion will be sure to
follow in the free States, thirty days after his
inauguration, because it will only require the
traitor sympathizers that length of time, after

they get possession of the Government, to ap-
propriate itsresources in arming a conspiracy
toput an end toits life. The perpetuity of the
Government then, rests alone in there-election
of AbrahamLineoln.c Its peace and prosper-
ity depend upon its ability to resist armed
rebellion. Its honor and glory will be per-
petrated in the defeat of M. McClellan.

Tint HOLD= or A DonTAR or THE Sacral-
nes of the National Government, who votes
for George B. McClellan, puts himself on the
record of the ballot-box in favor of repudia-
tion.. Moolelltufs election Is only sought for
two great objects, namely: Repudiation of the
national debt and recognition of the Southern
Oonfedemy. 'What honest man can vote to
sustain such apolicy?

'What is.Certain to Follow-the Re-elec-
tion of Abraham Lincoln.

When Mr. Lincoln was elected four years
since, to the Presidency, the traitor leaders of
the South were flattered with the idea, by
their dough-face allies in the North, that the
great mass of the people of the free States
were cowards and would not fight, even to
protect their womenand children from death,
and their homes from destruction. The trai-
tors have since been convinced, that the boys
of the free States can and will fight; but the
Democratic leaders are now attempting a new
game in order to establish the cowardice and
inferiority of the northern masses, wheh com-
pared tothemenwho areinrebellion. The elec-
tion of Geo. B. McClellan, should he succeed,
is tobe made the pretext for surrendering the
national honor, the national valor, and the
national life into the keeping and disposal of
the rebeltraitors. Inthis way the Democratic
leaders seek the vindication oftheir assertions
madefour yearsago, that thepeople of theNorth
are cowards and could not conquer rebellion.
If these leaders succeed in electing McClellan,
to make good their assertion, that we could
not conquer a peace, they will surrender
to the traitors. They will be compelled to
do this as soon as they get possession of the
Government. But if Abraham Lincoln is re-
elected, (of which there is no doubt if the
right prevails,) theend of the rebellion is fixed,
because the rebels will then emphatically un-
derstand that the people are determined to

' wage the war, until every armed rebel has been
crushed. Peace must follow such an exhibi-
tion. The traitors will then be cut off from
all hope of aid or sympathy from their North-
ern allies, as they are now cut off from allaid
by intervention, from foreign Governments.
This puts the question of peace and national
security entirely in the hands of the voter. A
vote will prove as effective as a bullet in sup-
pressing rebellion, if it is patriotically deposi-
ted. A vote for Lincoln will be as effective
for peace as a loyal bullet in the brain of an
armed traitor,

Is the Credit of the Country Worth Pre
serving

When the slave-holders, under the auspices
of the Democratic leaders intheNorth as well
as the South, precipitated rebellion, it became
necessary, in order to defeat the hellish at-
tempt at national suicide, to command the
entire resources of the country. To the ap-
peals of those in authority, when the slave-
holders armed and rebelled, loyal men of the
free States responded nobly. Those who were
able to fight, went forth bravely to do battle.
Those who had money to give, poured it lib-
erally into the Treasury of the Government.-
This confidence created a credit in which
is involved the future honor and glory of the
Government. Every living patriot is inter-
ested inthis honorand glory, and on the votes
of these, it will depend whether the nation
shallbecome a bankrupt, or whether theAmer-
ican peoplewill be permitted to maintain their
credit as Evert man who
holds a dollar of Government bonds is inter-
ested in this matter. Let it be remembered,
that the leader of the Democratic party—the
sole manager of its internal affairs, is a
Jew broker, who is the 'American agent of
the Confederate Government for the sale of
of its bonds, and who is himself a large holder
ofOonfederatesecurities. This isno idle story,
put afloat for mere political effect. It is a
stern fact, calculated to fill every true than

with shame. If M'Clellan is elected, die
Jew Belmontwill become the Secretary of the
Treasury. In that event, he will see that the
debts of his Southern friends are paid by a
people who refused the South independence.
This {e how the Democratic game. We make
the charge boldly. We assert without the fear
of contradiction, that the election of George
B. M'Clellaia is sought as well for the recog-
nition.of the. Southern Confederacy as for the
repudiation of every dollar of the indebted-
ness of the National Government.

Shall it be National Bankruptcy or Na
tional Prosperity.

This is a question entirely for the settle-
ment of the voter at the polls. An endorse-
ment of the Government in its efforts to pro-
long its national life, is the exhibition of the
ability and the disposition to defeat any foe-
who may attempt its destruction. If the peo-
pie decide at the polls to continue the war for
thecrushing outof treason, the decision will
be accepted as the fact that the Government
has the power to sustain itself ; and our
credit, at home and abroad, will become
better than it now is, and we can now
boast frankly of having a larger credit than
any nation in. the world. But let us decide
in favor of peace with therebels onany term.
and the result will be different so far as our

credit is concerned. The election of George
B. would send gold up five hun-
dred per cent., with a proportionate increase
in. the price of all the articlesof living. Such
a rise could not be avoided, because
lan's election would be the admission that the
Union is permanently divided, that the re-
sources of the Government could not be
gathered hereafter in peace, and that we in=
tended repudiation as a result to follow in
logical order. The freeman who votes thus,
to betray and plunge his country to ruin, de-
serves to become a slave.

IF GEORGE B. McOnsizex is elected Presi-
dent, the traitors will have fought their last battle
and wox Tuzza arm VICTORS. The issue in-
volving the success of the slave-holders' Con-
federacy is no longer confined to the loyal and
traitor armies in the field. Our armies have
completely defeated those of Jeff Davis. Lee
cannothold out a month after the re-election
of Mr. Lincoln. The end of the rebellion
depends 'upon the result of the election to-
morrow. If the traitors are defeated in that
contest, they are beaten forever. If they are
victorious, they will be eternally triumphant,
and then , farewell to peace, prosperity and
freedom ! Remember there will never be
another electionheld tocorrect the evilswhich
will fiovr from McClellan's success. Re andhis
friends will end the rule of the ballot. The
aristocracies of the South and their dough-
face allies in the North will not again trust
their caneto' the, ballot-box. Therule will
be with the bayonetandthe bowie knife.

A.-*lscri. Catechism
Who arbitrarily arrested the entire Legisla-

ture of "a Sovereiga State?" George B.

Who used the military to prevent Maryland
Democrats voting for -their favorite. _candi-
dates? George B. McClellan.

Who urged the President in 1861 to stop
volunteering and enforce a draft ? Georg'
B. McClellan.

Who advised the President to emancipate
slaves of the enemy under the War Power,
six Months before the. President issued
Proclamation ? George B. McClellan.

Who has helped to kill tens of thousands
of Southern Democrats? George B. McClel-

Who is_the Presidential candidate of the
Democratic Party, which condemns all of the
above acts ? George B. McClellan.

..
•THE :REBELS OF VIM 151101315, who are com-

mitted to the success of rebellion by an oath
and by the blood which is on their heads, fa-
vor the election of George B. McClellan, be-
eanse their leaders have told themthat, his tri-
umph can alone secure their success. On the
other hand every true Union man in the
South, who looks alone for rescue in the de-
feat of the slave-hollers'rebellion, longs for
and prays for the re-election of Abraham Lin-
coln as the only result whichcanrestore peace
to the country. The man in thefree States
who desires to vote intelligently, need seek no
further instruction in favor of the Govern-
ment, than that afforded by the position of
the rival parties in the South, on • thes übject
of the Presidential election. The triumph
of Abraham Lincoln isthe triumph of the
Government. The defeat of Mr. McClellan,
is the defeat and overthrow, of therebellion.
Remember this as a solemn fact, and vote
accordingly.

"Tux laws of slavery," says theRichmond
Enquirer, the highest Democratic authority,
"apply equally to white men as to black."—
Those who vote for the Chicago platform
know what they have to expect ; if laboring
men, they are considered fa to bebought and
sold, and wear liveries.

Tnz time has come for looking up our
friends who have a vote at the approaching
election, and yet who may be too indifferent
to use it. Look out such among you and
reason with them, stick to them, and get them
to the polls "at all hazards.'•

Erma indicationfrom the army points to
very heavy Union majorities, unless the Op-
position shouldsucceed in theirlately exposed'
attempts to manulacture fraudulent votes with
which to stuff brdlot-boxes on the day of
election.

J3O TeCenrapfi.
W FRAUDS IN THE ARMY VOTE

A Counterfeit Pennsylvania Electoral Ticke
—•--

A Double Poll-book for Demo
cultic Frauds.

litismossurto, Nov. 5, 1864.
To Hon. Simon Cameron, 118 Chestnut street,

Philadelphia :

Sra: Frauds have been disooved here in re-
gard to the State Electoral ticket. The white
pool-books, to a largefertent, are headed Re-
publican State Electoral Ticket, with the side neat-
ly folded so as to concealthe names of the Dem-
ocratic ticket.. Let all the white books be ex-
amined, and let it be seen whether the same
frauds have not been perpetrated throughout
the State. W. J. RAY,

Agent for State Central Committee

The War in the Southwest.
MISSISSIPPI STEAKEIIS SUNK.

ST. Louts, Nov. 5.
The steamer James White was sunk on Is-

land No. 10, in the Mississippi river. She
was valued at $120,000, and insured for $BO,-
000. Her cargo consisted principallyof Gov-
ernment freight, and will probably be a total
loss.

The steamerRandolph sunkyesterday morn-
ing, at the month of the Illinois river. The
loss has not been ascertained.

Csmo, Nov. 5.
The Sanitary Commission steamer Dun-

leith sunk last night. The boat is a total
loss, but the cargo will probably be saved irr
a damaged condition.
SEVERE REPULSE OF THE REBELS ON TENNESSEE

RIVER—FORBEST BEFOVTED Mal JOHNBON-
VILLE.
NASHviamE,Nov. s.—On the 3rd inst a rebel

force attempted to cross the Tennessee river,
at the mouth of the Blue Water, but were re
pulsed by a -Union force, with considerable
loss.

Three regiments of rebel eavalry are re-
ported between Decaturand Courtland.

Forrest, with a cavalry force, is reported
near Johnsonville, which is amply garrjsoned
to repel any attack.
THE LATE CAPTURE OF THE UNDIES—A BRAVE

RESISTANCE or six novas—arrosmo MURDER
OF HER CREW AFTER SURRENDER-12,000 RE-
BELS REPORTED AT FORT HERMAN—TWO UNION
TRANSPORTS CAPTURED.
CAIRO, Nov. s.—The steamer Continental

brings 80 bales of cotton.
The sterner Dunleith was sunk fifty miles

below Helena on the. 31st ult. Most of her
cargo will be saved, but the boat is a total
loss.

Eighteen deck hands were drowned by the
sinking of the steamer James White on
Thursday.

The gunboat Undine, captured at Fort
Herman, Tenn., as previously reported,
fought the enemy six hburs before surren-
dering. She had six men killed, and eight
wounded, three of them mortally. Among
the wounded was Captain Bryant. Herarma-
ment consisted of eight 24-pound howitzers.
She sunk with her bow lying on the river
bank, but it is since reported that the rebels
plugged up the holes in her hull, and are
using her as a gunboat.

The rebels at Fort Herman are reported to
be 12,000strong, with 15y:ins.

The transports Venus and Chaseman were
captured the same day as the Undine. The
pilot of the former reports that she was rid-
dled by shell and musketry. Captain Allen
and most of her crew .were killed, together
with 15 soldiers, who were 'on board. The
Chaseman coming up just afterWards, hadher
steam pipe burst by a shell, when she was
run ashore, but at the last accounts the rebels
had notdestroyed her. -

Therehels 'have thirteen batteries within a
mile above and below Fort Herman.

Fourteen of the crew of the Tindine arere-
ported to have beta killed of their sur-
render.

Collision in Trenton between aRailroad Train and a ftllClel-
lan Procession.

Nnw Youn, Nov. G.
The Washington through mail 'train, which

started from Jersey City at half-past seven
o'clock last night, encountered a WOlellanproceasionon thetrackof the road in Trenton,
and a serious collision occurred. The pro-
cession was marching across the track, when
the locomotive struck a wagon containing .a
boat with thirty-six young women on board,
and threw them all into the street. The men
in the procession, enraged at this accident,
immediately attacked the engine and. drove
the train back to the depot. There was great
excitement.

The particulars are substantially asfollows:
It appears that the train, which reached

Trenton at the usual hour, passed on its way
through the cityi sand when a hundred, yards
from the Delaware came near the pro-
cession. The speed of the train had slack,
cued, in order to run over the bridge at the
ordinary lowrate, and the engineer kept on
his way, with his bell ringing and his steam
whistle sounding.

The procession also marched on, when the
engine struck a wagon on which the boat was
carried. When it became evident that a col-
lision must occur, an effort was made to ,stop
the engine, but struck the hind wheels of the
wagon. carrying the end of the vehicle about
twenty feet, and upsetting=theboat and the
ladies. Fortunately, none of them were kill-
ed, and none, we hear, seriously injured,
though it is reported that a man's leg was
broken.

The excitement at the time,was fearful.
Several hundred men had gathered round the
engine, which had stopped. The engineer
and fireman fled for their lives, and escaped
in the confusion.

The mob became infuriated, and attempted
to destroy the locomotive, not being able to
find the engineer, on whom they desired to
wreak their vengeance.

They threw stones at the engine, breaking
thereflector, and injuring it in other respects,
but failed to break it. They crowded them-
selves on it and on the cars, and managed to
run the train back to the depot.

Afterward anotherengine was procured, and
its engineer, who was known to be friendly to
the crowd, attempted to take the train on its
way; but the mob threatened him, and he was
not permitted to proceed. Fearing that the
trackwould be destroyed, or thebridge Wrned,the attempt to go was abandoned.

Subsequently, when the train had been de-
layed more than au hour, some of the leaders
of the procession were conciliated. These
men rode on theengine, declaring tothe crowd
that it was "all right," and the train was taken
out of Trenton.

New York Politics.
ALBANY, 7

Governor Seymour has issued a writof elec-
tion by proclamation, as provided in the Con-
stitution of the United States, for the election
of a representative in the 38th Congress for
the Ist district, inplace of Henry G. Stebbins,
resigned. The election will be held on Tues-
day, November 8.

Repulse and Loss of Two Gum
boats.

NASIINTGL.E, Nov. 5.
; ,lesterday, November 4, at daylight, the
suuDow. iv, 55_ foTo nag."
since by the rebtis, came through the chute
at Reynoldsburg Island, loaded with rebel
troops, who then fired her and left. At eight
o'clock the gunboats Key West and Elfin
steamed down near the west side ofReynolds-
burg Island, from Johnsonville, and engaged
the rebel batteries of twenty-four pound Par-
rotts.

The gunboats were driven back, badly dam-
aged, to Johnsonville, and at two o'clock,
r. ar., the enemy's batteries opposite, above
and below Johnsonville, opened on them.
They responded until their ammunition was
exhausted, and then the boats were blown up
by their crews, who are at the fort in John-
sonville.

To-day the rebels commenced crossing in
the boats of the Undine, about five miles
above Johnsonville, also using two flat-boats.

No fighting has taken place to-day, and the
rebels are engaged in burying the dead.

Gunboats from Paducah are in sight, and
reinforcements have arrived,General Schofield
taking command of the post of Johnsonville.

Intelligence from below Florence states that
a large part of Hood's army is still south of
the river, and put of clothing and rations, and
is subsisting on the country.

The ShenandoAh
EARLY REORGANIZING 4 NEAR NEW AiABILET-HIS

ARMY REMO REINFORCED BY CONSCRIPTS

NEW Tolm, Nov. 6
Letters from Gen. Sheridan's army, dated

the 31st ult., report that a small rebel force
had crossed the northfork of the Shenandoah
on the 30th, and proceeded in the direction
of Luray Court House.

A dispatch of the 4th inst., from the 19th
Army Corps, states that Early's rebel arruy is
reorganizing at New Market, and that rebel
reinforcements in the shape of conscripts
have been sent to Early in considerable
numbers.

Tteinforcementq for Gen.Butler
NzwYonx, Nov. 6.

The Sixth, Seventh and Tenth Connecticut
regiments, wader Gen. Hawley, arrived here
b-day, with orders to report to Gen. Butler.
I is understood they are to do garrison duty
bre.

the Fifth Massachusetts Regiment, one
Mildred days' men, arrived to-night, enroute
forlpme, their timehaving expired.

Arival of Troops at New 'York.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.

Ibe transports loaded with troops arrived
hertthis morning.

MARRIED.
One3d instant, by Rev. Charles A. Hay, Mr, FE.LNK

PEET*BO44 of Columbia county, New York, and Kiss
Amnit BEsr, of Harrisburg.

CIIIBMIZ
DIED.

On morning of the 7th instant, Denim. H.Earanv,
aged Iyears.

Theaneral will take place from his late residence, on

Front 'reet, tomorrow (Tuesday) at 12 o'clock, to proceed
to Fuklanover. Therelatives and friends are invited
o att4 without further notice: •

NW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TED— A Small. House orpartof one,

brasmall family. Address JOHN DONNER..

Walnut street.novitt*

Mrs. •Stires
1:1itECTFULLY informs the public that
Rasnr..Prezielvoinwtrerf, for families, bousct.

Liberty street, near Third
street. i no7d3t*

:ER SHOP REMOVED.
tbseriber informs the public that he
moved his shopfrom Pennsylvania Avenue to
next door to Bostgen's Union Hotel, where

leased to meethis austemerg.
HIRAMMR&

. •

T.,b I
Ridge R
be will (n07.1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING IN THE HARRISBURG POST OFFICE
MONDAY, NOVERBER 7; 1864.

OFFICIALLYPUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER
HAVING THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIMED IN THE POST
OFFICE AT HARRISBURG.

.113,"`T0 obtain anyof these letters, the applicant must
call for 'advertised letters,' give the date of this list, and
payone cent for advertising.
gir"lf not called for within one month, they will be

sent to the Dead Letter Office.
"FREE DELIVERY of letters by carriers, at the resi-

dences of owners, may be SECURED by observing the
following RULES:

"I. DIRECT letters plainly to the street and number,
as well as the post office and State.

"2. HEAD letters with the writer's post office and State,
street and number, sign them plainly with full name, and
request that answers be directed accordingly.

"3. Letters to strangers or transient visitors in a town
or city, whose special address may be unknown, should

' be marked, in the lower lett-hand corner, with the word
-Transient.,

"4. Place the postage stamp on the liner right-hand
corner, and leave Biwa between the,stamp and direction-
for post-marking without interferingwith the writing.

"N. B.—A REQUEST for the RETURN of a letter to
the writer, if unclaimed within 30 days or less, written or
printed with the writer'sname, post office and State, across
the left-hand end of the envelope, on the face side, will be
complied with at the usual prepaid rate of postage, pay-
able when the letter is delivered to the writer.—Sao. 28,
Law of 1863."

LADIES' LIST.
All., Miss Kate W • Jennings, Mary
Able, Mrs Ann • Jones, Mrs Jane
Bare, Miss Mary J Johnson, MrsEllen
Baur, Mrs Lavine Kearney, MrsAmanda
Raker, Mrs Zillah Minter, MrsGeorge C
Baugh, Mrs Charles Kleckner, Mrs Charles
Bashore, Miss Mary ~ Mister, Miss Priscilla
Barrett, Miss Mary Minter, Miss Melinda
Betty, Sarah J Lego, Mrs Maggie
Berdly, Mrs Margret Lala, Mrs Elizabeth
Beemer, Miss Halley Lewis, Miss M
Bechtel, Miss Melinda Lyons, Mrs Sarah
Beeler, Mrs McAffee, Mrs Maria
Bleyer, Miss Susie McGregor, Miss Ann
Bigler, Miss Caroline Maxwell, Miss Mary 1'
Bisand, Mrs Elizabeth Miller, Miss Jenney
Blizzard, Mrs Isaac Machen, Miss Nanney

•Bollinger, Mrs Magdalene Minnick, Mrs Jane
Brown, Miss Sarah J Martin, Mrs Elizabeth
Broods, Miss Magge Mayers, Miss Esther
Brown Mrs Sarah .1 Mack, Miss Bell
Brinser, Miss Ann Mehargrie, Miss Annie
Bundeman, Mies Molie Messner, MrsKate
Bauer, Miss Louisa M Miller, Mrs Jennie
Christy, Miss Catherine Malley, MrsEllen M
Campbell, Miss Allice Miller, Miss Sarah
Copp, Maria Moody, Laura
Cook, Mrs HanahW Meagan, Miss Mary F
Cown, Mrs A Houser. Miss Lena
Criswell, Mrs Elizabeth .. Mowery, Miss Adda
.Crops, Miss Ann }Luger, Miss Catherin
Criswell, Elizabeth Murry, MrsRachel A
Dean, Maggie J Mower, Mina Line
Davis, Miss Martha Nolen, Miss Anna
Dare, Miss Mary M Noon, Mrs
Dean, Mrs Jane Notscher, Mrs Cath
Dickey, Miss Mary J Odell, Miss Belle
Dougherty, Mrs Elizabeth Painter, Miss Anna E
Dull, Mrs Elizabeth Patterson, MrsMary B
Dugan, Mrs Lydia Pathmore, Miss Hanna
Elridy, Mrs Beret Petters, Miss AnnaM
Fialer, Miss Annie Patterson, MrsMary
Forney, Miss Mary Perry, Mrs Ellen
Gibson, Mrs Sidney Rally, Mies Bessie
Gertrich, Mrs Margret Richey, Miss Elmira
Geistwlte, Miss Mary bE S C W Miss
Gensinger, Mrs Susen Saul, Miss Ellen
Griffith, Miss MarthaJ Sheaffer, MrsSusan
Green, Mrs Carrie Shelhauser, Miss Elizabeth
Greenwood, Deborah Slfeaffer, Miss Addle F
Glaudfelter, Miss Melinda Smith, Flarnce
Graham, Lottie Sinclair.Laura
Granaghan, Mrs Ann Smith, Mies Juley
Green, Mrs Sd Sparfat, Miss Maggy
Gurtnor, Mint Elizabeth Spayd, MrsHarriett
Harurt, Miss Ann Steace, Mrs B
Harkline, Miss Lydia Stull, Miss Anna
Harper, Miss Elmira C Trend, Miss Jane
Helmer, Mrs Catherine Toy, Miss Ellen
Haley, Mrs Elizabeth Trapp, MrsAnna 0
Hamilton, Mrs Emma Torbet, Miss Mary
Hanes, Mars Maria Parcae, MrsWien
Hardeom, Mrs Mary Walter, Mrs Elizabeth
Heaney, Miss Elizabeth Waidemire, Mrs Amelia
mendrik, bliss L Watteau, Miss Joanna
Ree.e..,..., ...,_....r..,,_ mart. an— .....„. _

stem Miss Mary Walsh, Bridget
HoffmanMiss Sarah Watson, MrsRebeeherHoopes,'Mrs Mary Wendle, Mrs A G
Hoover, Miss Mary Welty, Miss Caty
Hoover, Miss Elizabeth West, Mrs
Hoover, Catherin Wert, His Jenle
Holmes, CatharineA. ; Williams, Mies Harriet C
Hunter, Mrs Jane Wertz Miss Elizabeth
Hames, Mrs Agnes E Wilson, Mrs Anne
Henberg, Mrs Barbra Wise, Miss Mary
Johnson, Mrs Maria 2 Williams, Miss Maria
Jones, MrsSarah Wilson, Mrs Annie
Jordon, Mrs Mary Williams, MrsMaggie
Joire, MrsNancy • Wolf, Miss Mary B 2
Johnson, Mrs Ellen E Young, Mies Matilda E

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Adams! Nelson Great, John
Adams, A T Hagerty, Francis
Armstrong, Isaac Hartman, JR
Anderson, AH Hank, J
Ashman, George It Harter, Chas N
Allen, M Harper, Benjamin
Alley. Henry . Hasler, Rev J W
Albany, James Herrick, Albert G
Andrews, Leonard Horner, Wm
Barnett, Edwin , Henry. David E
Bailey, W H li Herr, J
Balmer, Benj Hershey, E
Baldwin, John Y Hoffert, John
Bashore, John It Hoirmiea, D H
Baldwin, Wm Honlet, H H
Berger, Henry Bensinger, Bent 3
Bender, Reuben Hodks, Correia
Bender, Fredrick Hopkins, B T
Beck, Eimer Howard,Dr JB
Benner, Jacob Hoover, Dr It B
Bear, P M Howell, Mathiaa
Beckman, Win Hollingsworth, Lemuel
Beatty, John Hunter, Fredrick
Beerke, John Hutchinson, J C
Bissinger, Lucas Jennings, James
Blanchard, Charles Johns, J B
Biggane, Tames Jones, Joseph B 2
Boyle, William Keesee, B T
Bollinger John Kay, Cap H lit C
Bowman, Benedict Keener, Olive E
Bons, Wm Kempfer, F C
Byan, John C Karns, Lt R
Edelman, Wm Keyes, Thomas J.
Bryan, Richard G Rime, Samuel
Brenneman, Joseph Kehnika, S C J
Brickard, A S Kreider, Peter
Buyer, Andrew Kennett, Lewis

qiuchwalter, John Law, Wm T 2
Burlingham, Wm Lanett; Henry
Bucher, C AI Laucks, Phillip
Burns, Win Lake, Henry C
Carr, James Lee, John J
Carey, John Leahy, Patrick
CASSOS, Adam Lebo, John
Callow, John F Leonard, Mr
Calved, Win L Levin dale, Samuel
Cambell, James Lyons, Lawrence (ship
Chien, Simon Lutz, Adam
Christlieb, David R McHenry, Edward .4
Clark, HowardW McDsrmond, Rey C H
Clemens, Carley VeGulgan, Phillip F
Conley, Frank

- McKeemen, Joseph
Cony. Mordica McGhee, Hanle TEI
Cunrcid, Jacob McKinley, W H
Coleman, Samuel McDonnal, Thomas
Cochrane, J R . McCullars, Serg CharCorker, M. ''McLane, Wm C
Creamer, JohnDI Meckley, Michael H
Cramer, Chrisa'a Maglathlin, H B
Cruise, d D Marts, Win
Cross, Marry -

• Mahan, James
Crane, Henry Mears, John B
Crary, J Mason Melly, GeoW
Cromer,Lt 3 3 Miller, Jacob
Cenuingham,James Miles, Richard
Creitiner, John Miller, Johnothan
Crimes, Joshua F ' Miller, John
DasherSamuel Moore, Wm
Davis, James W Moore, John F
Danner, Reuben B Moyer, Wm
Dampman, Evan Moman, John D
Derston, George Moyer, John
Doyle, William Morrison, Mathew
Donnelly, James Moran, Robert

I Dimmick, Emmanuel Myers, James
Binger, J G Myers, A
Dodds, W B Myers, Berg David H
Duncan, James C Nesley, 0
Dustman, AF Newhall, HA
Duey, Win Novinger, John J
Bunnell, „TA • • bleaker, J N
Drinkhouse, Wm Connor,' John ~.

Dann, Morgan L O'Neil, BernardElflin, Fredrick O'Bryan, Dennis
Ewing, George F Pettit, OhoA
Evans, William Peters, John HBannon; Levi Patter, Lt Win AI
Fell, J J Potter, Gent James
Finlan, Owen • Pomeroy, James
Fink, H A Pomeroy Silas
Fisher, John Price, Jelm
Firm, James Reder, John
Fisher. OliverL RhoderMel, Peter
Freel, L D Ream, Israel
Foller, Charles . 'Richards, baac
Foucht, H B Richmond, Harry
Fox, Peter Jr RMet GeoW
Freese, "mph - Rodearmel,Wm S
Frank, Harry H Rapp, lan
Pulker, Wm' Bodearmel,Wm
Glierner, Charles Rupp, Jacob
Gardner, Berg Chas A Hupp, Kenton W

_

Glock, Charles - Davey, B H
..

WM:hall, Jamb Rood, L 0
%MI% iolldWl/I . . *Ma LIE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Comninn, Solomon Strailey,Henry C
Scott, George Thomson, GW
Schmidt, Joseph Trelllnger, Wm A
Shaeffer, J C Trenwiet, P It
S.hoomakerJohn Tracy, Fermi
Shullenberger& Bear Dom, D M
Seals, johnNV Warner, V D
Shilling, Theo T Warm, Cap E M
Seckle, J Lewis Walker, L IX
Sybert, Stephen Werner, Julius
Shiley, J M Weaver, Cap Wm H
Shaffer, John Welch, Joseph
Shenberger, Joseph White, W J
Someone, Cain -—, Wheeler, John 0
Sheaffer, Lemuel' Wild, John
Smith, Samuel Williams, Corp Fla
Snyder, Edward Wells, Isaac
Snavely, Jacob Williamson, John
Steine, John Wilson, Cap W P
Stiles, Richard Woodling, John B
Stoner, George Tont, John s
Stouffer, George Yellows, Jacob
Stoller, Wm Zigler, John
Stouffer, John Zedrikes, John
Strouse, Chas _ 2 Zimmerman, Henry

GEORGE BERCNER. P. IL
LOST,

ASETTER DOG, black and white spotted,
with the name of Dr. A. L. Alstead on ths meat

A liberal reward will be paid for bia delivery to THU
OFFICE. nott-dlt*

AIRS. J. A. MATHER,
SECOND STREET ABOVE LOCUST,

WILL opeu a large assortment of

WINTER MILLINERY,
On Thursday, November 10

The ladies arerespectfully invited tocall
nov7tnwt*

A CHOICE FARM AT
Public Sale.

On Thursday, Nov. 24, 1864,

THE Subscriber will sell at Public Sale, on
thepremises, a tract ofLand containing ONE firti-

DRED ACRES; situated in Euatpennsboro' township, Cum-
berland county, Pa

,
3 miles west ofHarrisburg, bounded

by lands of John Bowman,G. W. Criawell,SamtielBowman
and others, on whirl! are erected a large LOG ANDPLAS-
TEREDHOLFSE,a BRICKBANKBARN, TENANTHOUSE,
WAGON SHED, Wood House, Spring House, a Wellof ex
cellent water at the door, a large Orchard of Choice Fruit,
There Is a never falling Spring between the house awl
barn.

The !mid is in a high state of cultivation. This is oae
of the choice farms in the lower end of Cumberland
Valley.

sale to commence at 2 &block. r. x. Terms made
known by SIMOW DRESBACH.

White Hall, Nov. 7,1.864-d2wc

WANTED—A situation at Washing and
Ironing at a Hotel, ora eituation in a private fam-

ily, by a married lady. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
nosd2t*

SPECIAL NOTICE.
HARRISBURG POST OFFICE,

November 6, 1864.
The money order system went into abet on TUES-

DAY, November 1. Blank applications can be obtained,
and a list of Money Order Offices that are established
seen, on application at the Money Order Department et
this office, where all information in relation thereto eau
be procured. The following are the rates or Commis-
sions charged for Money Orders:
' .An. Ordernot exceeding $10.....

Over $lO and not exceeding $2O
10 cents.
15 do

Over $2O and up to $3O 20 do
No Order issued for less than $1and notexceeding $3O.
Orderswill be issued for the present between the hours

of 9.a. Sc. and 5 P. at. GEO. BERGNER,
nosBt Postmaster.

A. FEW MORE COPIES of the

Trouts FOR REGULATING THE PRACTICE IN THE
SUPREME COURTAND !COURTS:OF THE

TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF .

PENNSYLVANIA, 5 •

Composed of Dauphin and Lebanon counties. Price
$3 O. For sale at Scheffer's Bookstore, Harrisburr, Pa.

nos
SATCHEL.! SATORELS!

ALARGE and splendid assortment of
Satchels, together with over 100 styles of Pocket-

Books, Wallets, &c., at all prices for sale at Sokeffer's
Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. nos

Diaries Diaries
FOR If3G5.

A .LARGE assortment of Diaries and DailyA Journals for the year 1865, for sale at Scheffer's
Bookstore, 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, PEk

nob'

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER 1 !

ASPLENDID VARIETY of Wall Paper,
Borders, Window Blinds and Shades for sale pawl

at Schelfer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa., sign of the
Golden Eagle. nob

SOFAS, Arm and Parlor Chairs, Marble
top Tables, Lounges and

COTTAGE CHAMBER SETTS,
Ingreat varietyat

JAMBS R. BOYD de SON,
no4d4w] New Ware-rooms, 29 South Secondat

FOR SALE CHEAP,
"POUR small Frame Houses in the lower

end or the city. Applyat the store of WM. CUR-
RAIT, corner of State and Second sts. (no4dlw*

f. R. BOYD. P. S. BOYD.

CABINET FURNITURE.

HAvnick COMPLETED OUR NEW AND

COMMODIOUS WARE-ROOMS,
We offer to the public the largest and

BEST ASSORTMENT OF FURNITURE
To be found outside of Philadelphia, at VERY MODE-

RATE PRIORS. JAMBSR. BOYD do SON.
no4d3m] New Ware-rooms, 29 South Secondat.

OWEN WCABE ROUSE,
Corner of Walnut and Canal streets.

CAPTAIN DL FOLEY,Proprietor,

RESPECTFITLLY informs the public that
he has taken the above house, and will be pleased

to seehis old friends. Ea bar is stocked with the pea
of liquors, and his table supplied with all the delicacies
of the season. Givehim a call [no4d3t

Opening To-day,
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

.FRESH FURS,
OHEAP FOR CASH.

Also, a case of
NEW STYLE AMEBICA_N PRINTS,

(Handsomestandbest goods made)

BELOW THE MARKET IV PRICE, FOB CASH.
Also, a general and handsome‘ abek oft

WINTER COATS, CLOAKS, SHAWLS,
And new goods generally, CHEAPFOR CASH, at

JONES' STORE.
Harrisburg, November 4,1864.--3 t

WANTED—A Girl to do General House-
work. Good wages will be paid. Apply at 10S

Marketstrept. volt 4t*
WANTED,

A GIRL to do generalhousework in a small
11 family. Must bring good recommendations. A
country girl preferred. Inquire at this.OFFICX.

oct2sdtf
CALIFORNIA BRANDY ANDWINES FOR

DISDICAL lISE.

WEDESIRE to call especial attention to
the PORT WINE as being superior to any of the

kind in market for invalids. KELLER'S Drugand Fancy
floods Store, No. 91 Marketstreet. oce2S

Valuable Property at Private
Sale.

pValuable Property, corner of Frontaia Walinnet:roots, bite the estate of ffeadylkew-
ext, deceased, la offeredat private atle. For farther par-
ticulars inquire of Mom.). Stem, on the premises.

dauus aftwART,
EMT 11/9CWART,

111110119t1nogint


